A novel Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) based sensor supporting touch detection and localization features is proposed in this work. The formulated sensor leverages chipless variant of RFID technology for the design of a passive fully-printable frequency domain-based sensor-incorporated tag. The sensor is composed of square resonators arranged in a peculiar fashion laid down across a 3 × 2 grid. The proposed sensor incorporated-tag readily keeps track of human-digit position, allowing for tracking of finger-swipes which, in turn, can potentially be used for recognition of unlock patterns and security codes. Performance of the sensor is analyzed using its Radar Cross Section (RCS) response observable in the spectral domain. Each constituent resonant-element making up the sensor resonates at a single frequency represented by a distinct dip in the RCS response. The spectral dip drifts well outside of its allocated band upon occurrence of a touch event. A functional prototype of the sensor tag is fabricated on a 0.508 mm thick Rogers RT/Duroid R 5880 laminate is scrutinized of its electromagnetic performance. The sensor possesses a compact physical footprint equal to 45 mm × 55 mm. The obtained results solidify the suitability of the proposed sensor for deployment in secure access control settings prevalent in smart cities and connected home applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern-day research efforts are extensively focused on developing low-cost solutions for wireless sensing due to a pronounced shift towards pervasive computing. Wireless technologies, including ZigBee, Bluetooth, and wireless local area networks (WLANs), inherently require relatively higher amount of power for their operation, and come with significant circuital complexity. This contributes to both a higher overall system cost and a limited device lifespan. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology provides a cost-effective and long-term solution in this regard [1] .
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Qiquan Qiao . RFID tags can be active, semi-passive and passive. Active and semi-passive tags require batteries for their operation whereas passive tags are essentially battery-less in their construction. Both semi-passive and passive tags operate on the principle of backscattering, and energization of the tag itself depends upon the electromagnetic waves originating from the reader. The imping waves are backscattered towards the reader unit along with the stored data. This makes such tags a preferred choice for applications falling under the scope of Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm [2] . Passive tags can either be chip-based or chipless. Sensing is achieved in chipbased tags by incorporating the sensor's data within the integrated circuit which remains an integral component of the tag. In terms of cost, the dedicated silicon chip is, by far, the most expensive component within a sensor-incorporated RFID tag. Inclusion of the chip makes the solution unfeasible for mass-market adoption. Chipless RFID tags, on the other hand, neither have an associated threshold activation power rating, nor the requirement of a dedicated application specific integrated circuit (ASIC). This opens up the possibility of developing chipless sensors and systems that allow for wireless sensing and offer both reliability and cost-effectiveness [3] .
Implementation of various sensors using chipless RFID technology has been explored. Humidity sensors, temperature sensors, gas-emission sensors, and displacement sensors etc. are the fields which are more have been investigated in detail. Multiple techniques have been employed for realizing the said sensors. Artificial Impedance Surfaces [4] , FSS-based resonators fabricated on cardboard and Mitsubishi paper [5] , [6] , inkjet-printed sensors on paper substrate [7] and silver nanotubes-based sensors [8] are some of the approaches that have been adapted for sensing of humidity. Chipless RFID sensors have also been used for sensing of temperature. Dielectric substrates sensitive to changes in temperature have been used extensively in design of sensor-incorporated chipless data encoding circuits that are responsive to changes in temperature [9] - [11] . A chipless wireless temperature-threshold sensor has been implemented in [12] by integration of several slot resonators in a multi-bit C-shaped scatterers. For detection of gaseous emissions, carbon nanotube-based resonant structures have been proposed that find utility in environmental monitoring [13] .
Sensors for human touch detection have also been presented. Such sensors, for most part, are chip-based and make use of a dedicated silicon chip for their operation. The presence of a dedicated integrated circuit adds up significantly in the overall fabrication cost [14] . Touch event sensors are typically based upon physical interaction between the sensor-incorporated tag and the end-user. Essentially, the tags operate by detecting touch events through a noticeable alteration in the electromagnetic response [15] - [17] . Albeit in early stages, an approach based on chipless RFID technology has recently been ideated that relies on modification of the tag's scattering parameters upon occurrence of single-touch event [18] .
In this work, we propose a chipless data encoding circuit that has been repurposed [19] for detection and localization of human touch events. The proposed sensor-incorporated tag is capable of detecting instances of single-touch events at six distinct locations in full-wireless mode. The formulated sensor tag functions without having to rely on a dedicated silicon chip for its operation, establishing itself as a cost-effective competitor when stacked against chip-based alternatives. The proposed tag is provisioned with a ground plane, enabling placement of both the transmit and the reader antenna on the same side. This facilitates deployment of the proposed sensor tag in typical user-authentication scenarios. The proposed tag operates by recording disappearance of resonant dips in the spectral response. The formulated tag performs sensing and localization by keeping track of presence and absence of corresponding resonant dips in the Radar Cross-Section (RCS) response for both the touched and untouched state. The proposed tag offers a clear advantage due to its cost-effectiveness and reduced circuital complexity, making it suitable for conventional as well as wearable Internet of Things (IoT) applications.
II. CHIPLESS RFID SENSOR DESIGNING A. OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The proposed sensor tag has been developed to function in the spectral domain. The design is composed of resonant elements that function similar to a frequency selective surface (FSS), except that in this case there is no repetition of single unit cell. The resulting surface is capable of absorbing certain wavelengths of incident electromagnetic waves while scattering others back towards the source. This phenomenon of selective absorption and reflection leads to appearance of distinct spectral notches in the RCS response of the sensorincorporated chipless RFID tag.
The proposed sensor-incorporated tag, inspired from [18] , operates in the far-field [20] , where the read-range can be determined using Friis transmission equation [21] .When a resonant element is impinged upon by an interrogating electromagnetic wave at a particular frequency, an atypical surface current distribution is observed across the corresponding geometrical structure. Depicted in Fig. 1 , the peculiar distribution is characterized by presence of minimal current density towards the top and bottom vertices of the structure. The minimal current density indicates the presence of inductive characteristics. Four corners of the geometric structure, on the other hand, are home to maximal distribution of surface current, signifying presence of capacitive effects. The concurrent existence of inductive and capacitive characteristics distributed across a single geometric structure results in generation of a pronounced spectral dip [22] . The spectral dip is readily observable in the RCS response of the resonant element as has been shown in Fig. 2 , plotted with a solid line. When the human digit comes in direct contact with a resonant element, the corresponding value of capacitance undergoes a significant change, disrupting the peculiar current distribution across the geometrical structure. This disruption, in turn, leads to a significant alteration in the effective permittivity of the sensor tag. This causes the corresponding spectral dip to undergo a diminishment from the band of interest, as has been plotted in Fig. 2 , using a dotted line.
B. PRELIMINARY GUIDELINES
Interacting with cellphone touchscreens has become second nature for majority of individuals. It is for this very reason that the design of the proposed chipless tactile sensor is subjected to constraints put forward in the human-interface guidelines publicized by Apple R [23] and Google R [24] . The two device makers have captured a sizable portion of the global smartphone market share. For devices powered by the iOS platform, Apple R has specified a minimum tappable area as being equal to 44pt × 44pt. The measure corresponds to physical dimensions that equal 15.5 mm × 15.5 mm. Likewise, design guidelines available for Google's Android R operating system recommend that the target touch size to be equal to at least 48dp × 48dp. This translates to physical dimensions that equal 9 mm × 9 mm. In addition, the standard also suggests a minimum spacing of 8dp between touch targets placed in vicinity of one another.
Taking into consideration the geometrical constraints put forward in the above-mentioned human interaction guidelines, the proposed tag has been designed to include six resonators that have been positioned meticulously across a 3×2 grid, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . The sensor-incorporated tag follows a layout defined by two horizontal and three vertical segments., A resonator has been realized in the middle of each of the six resulting bounding boxes. While each resonant element bears unique physical dimensions, the side-width is kept at 0.4 mm for all resonant elements that make up the proposed sensor tag. As detailed in Fig. 3 (b), each resonant element gives rise to a distinct peak in the RCS response of the proposed sensor at a specific value of frequency. Resonant elements numbered as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 have been known to resonate at frequencies specified by 10.49 GHz, 9.46 GHz, 8.22 GHz, 6.73 GHz, 5.60 GHz, and 4.97 GHz, respectively. Dimensions of the tag are optimized to be 45 × 55 mm 2 and the design is materialized on Rogers RT/Duroid R 5880 substrate having a dielectric constant equal to 2.2 and a thickness equal to 0.508 mm. The tag is provisioned with a metallic ground plane which not only enhances the quality factor of the spectral dips but also extends the scope of the sensor tag by making the same amenable for applications where on-metal deployment is highly sought after appropriate geometric optimization. Excitation of the tag is performed using a horizontally polarized electromagnetic wave. Simulated results have been obtained using state-ofthe-art, full-wave electromagnetic simulation software Computer Simulation Technology R MICROWAVE STUDIO R (CST R MWS R ).
C. FINGER MODELLING
For performing computer-aided analysis of the proposed tag's resonant behavior in response to a touch event, a three-layered cylindrical finger model has been employed. Fig. 4 depicts the constituent layers making up the cylindrical finger model. The electromagnetic characteristics of the layers making up the human digit model have been extracted from studies carried out earlier on reported in [25] - [27] and have been summarized in Table 1 . Keeping in view the results presented in [28] , radius of the finger model is kept as 7.75 mm. As soon as the finger comes in direct contact with any of the resonant elements, the electrical permittivity of the resonator undergoes an alteration. The phenomenon leads to disappearance of the corresponding spectral dip associated with the resonant structure where a touch event has been registered. As an outcome, the number of resonant peaks in the RCS response decreases from six to five. The decrease in the number of resonant peaks indicates that a touch event has indeed taken place, validating the touch-detection capability of the proposed sensor tag. Moreover, the exact position where the human digit has landed on the sensor's surface can also be determined using the proposed design. As a first step, the process involves identifying the spectral dip that has undergone diminishment. The information is then used in the second step to determine the corresponding resonant element where the touch event has taken place is most likely to have taken place. The approach allows for localization of touch events and can also be used to pin-point the resonant element where tactile contact has precisely been established, paving the way for implementation of various gesture-related and security-centric applications.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Geometrical dimensions of the proposed tag have been optimized parametrically using state-of-the-art full-wave electromagnetic simulation tool CST R MWS R . Since the proposed structure itself is made up of six resonant elements, the optimization process takes into account the response obtained individual resonator in response to a touch event taking place at a resonator itself as well as in its vicinity. The process of optimization leads to assignment of specific frequency bands to each of the constituent resonant elements. The spectral allocation has been summarized in Table 2 .
This assignment of frequency bands enables detection and is imperative for imparting touch-detection and localization capabilities to the proposed sensor-incorporated tag. RCS response of the proposed sensor-incorporated tag is studied while positioning finger one-by-one on each of the constituent resonant elements. finger contact. Presence of the finger alters the electromagnetic response for resonator 1 in such a way the spectral dip originally present at 10.49 GHz ceases to exist. A decrease in the total number of resonances from six to five indicates that a touch event has taken place. Moreover, the absence of a resonant dip in the allocated range from 9.85 GHz -11 GHz signifies that a touch event has taken place on the sensor surface specified by resonant element 1. In this way, detection and localization capabilities for single-touch events sported by the proposed sensor are validated.
Moving forward, human digit is now positioned such that it lands at resonant element numbered as 2. In absence of finger, the frequency associated with it is 9.46 GHz. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , the computationally-determined as well as the measured response depicts absence of a resonant dip within the designated spectral band spanning from 9 GHz -9.85 GHz upon occurrence of a touch event. Again, with the total number of resonant dips reduced to five, and with a readily-identifiable presence of a single spectral dips in other spectral bands other than in the 9 GHz -9.85 GHz region, the operational capability of the proposed tag becomes evident.
Similarly, resonant element 3, having physical dimensions of 7.5 mm × 7.5 mm resonates at 8.22 GHz in the untouched state. When a human digit comes in direct contact with the surface of the sensor at the location specified by resonator 3, the corresponding spectral dip at 8.22 GHz disappears from its designated spectral neighborhood. Once again, as an outcome of the touch event, the number of spectral dips undergoes a decrement by one reducing the total to five. Fig. 7 overlays the computed and measured results over the same axis. The graph indicates that the resonant dip that was previously there in the allocated spectral band from 7.6 GHz -8.8 GHz no longer exists. It is worth noting that resonant dips situated in other spectral neighborhoods remain unaffected.
The RCS response obtained when a touch event takes place at the resonant element labelled 4 is shown in Fig. 8 . Resonant element 4, in the untouched state, resonates at 6.73 GHz. In the wake of a touch event, the resonant dip associated with resonant element 4 goes well outside of the designated spectral band of 6.4 GHz -7.3 GHz, whereas the others remain well within their allocated spectral bounds. This indicates occurrence of a touch event which can also readily be localized.
For the element designated as resonator 5, the corresponding spectral dip is obtained at 5.60 GHz in the untouched state. Upon being touched, the resonant dip drifts well outside of its designated band i.e. 5.6 GHz -6.1 GHz. It is worth noting that all other spectral dips remain within their designated frequency bands. A decrement in the overall dip count from six to five as well as the nonexistence of the same in the above-mentioned spectral neighborhood signifies that a touch event has occurred that be easily traced back to resonator 5. Fig. 9 presents the RCS response upon occurrence of a touch event.
The RCS response when a touch event has taken place at resonator 6 is presented in Fig. 10 . Positioning the human digit on resonant element 6 results in the corresponding resonant dip, which had otherwise been observable at 4.97 GHz, to drift outside of its allocated spectral band ranging from 4.5 GHz -5.3 GHz. On the other hand, resonant dips remain well within the spectral bands that have originally been allocated to them.
A number of prototypes of the proposed sensorincorporated tag have been fabricated and scrutinized for their experimental performance. Well-known experimental arrangement for far-field RCS measurement has been utilized for making the measurements. The setup for experimental measurements comprises of a pair of identical horn-antennae, multiple prototypes of the sensor-incorporated tag under test, and test equipment vector network analyzer (VNA) R&S R ZVL-13. A pictorial depiction of the testbench for measurement of experimental results has been provided in the Fig.11 .
One of the horn antenna acts as the transmit antenna and other one acts as the receiving antenna. The transmit antenna is connected to port 1 whereas the receiving antenna is connected to port 2 of the VNA to analyze the S21 parameter. During the measurement process, transmit power equal to 0 dBm is used over the frequency range spanning from 4.5 to 11 GHz. Once S 21 has been obtained, Equation 1 shown below is used to estimate the value of RCS. In Equation 1, σ ref represents the RCS for an object that is predetermined, for instance a plain rectangular metal plate. S 21 -tag is the response obtained in presence of the chipless RFID tag. The procedure for RCS determination also incorporates within itself the part where calibration comes in because of S 21 -isolation that has been calculated in the absence of chipless RFID tag. Doing so does away with unwanted environmental effects that may plague the measured RCS 
During the measurement phase, the distance between the floor and the proposed sensor-incorporated chipless RFID tag is an important consideration that needs to be taken account. While the method of carrying out the RCS measurement itself does away with environmental effects to a great extent, the electromagnetic waves being reflected off the ground effect the intelligibility of the encoded information slightly. The phenomenon becomes pronounced at smaller distances between the chipless RFID sensor and the floor and becomes less of a concern at larger distances. In practical settings, the proposed sensor will be placed at a height roughly equal to two-thirds of an average human. Placement of the sensor-incorporated tag at such distances from the ground would, in most cases, ensure that the reflections taking place from the floor's surface have little to no effect on the integrity and intelligibility of information encoded in the RCS response of the sensor incorporated tag.
In order to ensure that both touch detection and localization function seamlessly, the spectral bounds designated to each resonant element must not overlap with each other despite existence of coupling effects that exists between different resonant elements. The spectral bandwidth set to be allocated to each resonant element has been determined using rigorous parametric optimization. Consider the first resonant, labelled 1 resonating at a value of 10.49 GHz in the untouched state. Upon coming in direct contact with human digit, the spectral dip associated with 1 undergoes a drastic shift due to a corresponding increase in the effective permittivity because of the fingertip coming in contact with the sensor itself. The contact causes the otherwise recognizable resonant dip present in its allocated spectral band to disappear and transgress well outside the band of interest, shifting towards a much-lowered end of the electromagnetic spectrum.
While coming in direct contact with a human digit has a visibly pronounced effect, it is also worth noting the electromagnetic response of a resonant structure is affected by touch events taking place in its vicinity. In essence, coupling that exists between various resonant elements also needs to be accounted for during the design and optimization phase. The dimensions of each resonant element as well as the spacing between the same plays a crucial role in determining the performance of the proposed sensor in terms of accuracy and reliability. The core motivation for having a distinct spectral band allocated to each of the resonant elements is to ensure that all possible combinations of touch events taking place at the resonant element itself, as well as in the surroundings, are accounted for in their entirety. Each resonant element has been analyzed individually, and the obtained results have been scrutinized for determination of appropriate spectral neighborhood for each resonant element. Fig. 12 presents the RCS response obtained for two resonant elements. In Fig. 12 (a) , results for resonator 1 are presented. It can be clearly seen that while the resonant element does furnish an RCS response at 10.49 GHz in the untouched state, the resonant dip also undergoes a drift when a touch event takes place in its vicinity. And finally, the corresponding dip transcends beyond the assigned range when a touch event takes place at resonator 1, resulting in a pronounced absence which is readily observable. Taking into account the maximum and minimum values that the said resonant dip has been found to drift towards on either side of the touched state, a spectral band ranging from 9.85 GHz to 11 GHz. Similarly, in Fig. 12 (b) , resonant element 2 generates an RCS dip at 9.46 GHz in the in the untouched state. The dip undergoes a significant shift along the spectral upon occurrence of touch events in the neighborhood of the resonant element. In the touched state, the spectral dip corresponding to the resonant element is nowhere to found within the allocated spectral band. Keeping in view the maximum and minimum drift towards either side, band starting from 9 GHz and extending to 9.85 GHz has been allocated to resonator 2 as the spectral neighborhood for the corresponding resonant peak.
Similar analysis is performed for resonant elements 3 through 6, and results obtained have been plotted in Fig. 13 (a) through Fig. 13 (d) . For each of the resonators, the RCS response in the touched state is drawn using a solid line, whereas the same RCS response with a touch event taking place in the vicinity of the resonator is represented using a dotted line. It can be readily observed that the designated bands, that are assigned based on the maximum and minimum transgression of the resonant peaks for each resonant element, do not overlap with another. The arrangement ensures that there are no instances where false-positive detection of a touch event takes place.
A. SECURITY CODE RECOGNITION
Most modern-day communication devices are equipped with a pass key in the form of a security code. The code prevents unauthorized use of the device and is also used to thwart potential attempts at gaining access to personal data stored on-board the device. Moreover, there are also examples where access to a facility is secured by means of a security code that is required to be provided by the user before he or she can be allowed to enter premises. The proposed sensorincorporated chipless RFID tag can readily be used for security code recognition applications whereby selective control over physical access to a sensitive facility or installation can be achieved. A security code made up of six digits at max can be registered and, at a later point in time, recognized using the proposed chipless touch sensor. The application is demonstrated with a use-case whereby a two-digit security code ''36'' is registered and recognized at a later point in time. for setting up algorithms for registration and recognition of security codes.
Several prototypes of the proposed tag have been fabricated and are evaluated for their electromagnetic performance. The experimental procedure for measuring the RCS is the same as explained earlier and draws heavily from the approach reported in [29] . The setup for recording the measurements comprises of two identical horn antennae, vector network analyzer (VNA) R&S R ZVL-13 R and multiple prototypes under test. The measured results that have been obtained are coplotted with their computationally obtained counterparts for the purpose of comparison. From Fig. 15(a) & (b) , it is evident that the measured results and the simulated findings are consistent with another, validating the functionality of the proposed sensor for detection and localization of touch events. In the untouched state, it can be clearly seen that all six constituent elements resonate within their allocated spectral band along the spectral axes. As soon as a single touch-event takes place, the corresponding resonant peak disappears, and the overall count reduces to five instead of six. A quick inspection of the designated spectral bands reveals the exact location where the human digit has landed on the sensor which, in Fig. 11(a) is at resonator 3 and in 11(b) is resonator 6.
B. COMPARISON WITH THE EXISTING RESEARCH
The proposed chipless touch sensor is compared with stateof-the-art reported in literature Multiple techniques have been utilized in developing touchpads capable of sensing touch based on different physical parameters. Comparison of the proposed research work has been made with the published research and has been tabulated in Table 3 .
IV. CONCLUSION
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